ingram and Kennedy fill Ashdown, MacGregor housemasters positions

"baptism of fire during the floods in the dorm basement in July," Sherwood said. They handled the situation very well, he added. Candidates for housemasters are chosen from among faculty members who have expressed interest in the position, usually at the students' request or preference. In most cases a committee of about 10 students interviews the candidates. The candidates then meet the dorm residents during study breaks and other informal sessions, after which the students have the chance to express their opinions of the candidates. The final decision is made by Dean for Student Affairs Shirley M. McBay, and "rarely are there major clashes between the students' and the Dean's Office's wishes," Sherwood said.

TECH CATHOLIC COMMUNITY

"Let us give thanks to the Lord our God!"

MASS SCHEDULE

(In the MIT Chapel)

Sunday, Sept. 1 - 9:00AM & 12:00PM
(Welcoming Brunch - 10AM on the Chapel Lawn)

SUNDAYS

WEEKDAYS

(beginning Sept. 8) (beginning Sept. 10)

9:00AM Tues., 5:05PM
12:00PM Thurs., 5:05PM
5:00PM Fri., 12:05PM

Chaplains: Fr. Bob O'Donnell, CSP
Mr. Bob Scheri

President: Ms. Pam Loprest

Office: 312 Memorial Drive
x. 3-2981

ISP offers:

- All freshman core courses
- Related HUM-Ds and seminars
- Individual attention to your academic needs
- Enthusiastic faculty and tutors

Open Houses

Tuesday, September 3 2 - 5 PM E51-017
Wednesday, September 4 12 - 2 PM E51-017
4:30 - 6 PM E51-017
Thursday, September 5 10AM-12 Noon E51-017

All freshmen welcome!!

There are a lot of things that our hamburgers just aren't good for, we realize that. For instance, we know that our Quarter Pounder® will never break the land speed record at Bonneville. We can assure you that

Weight before cooking 4 oz.

Our cheeseburger just won't make comfortable, therapeutic footwear; and we're quite certain that the Big Mac™, if integrated with your component stereo system will not enhance the total sound quality.

So what are we trying to say? That our hamburgers are good for one thing, and that's you.
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